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THE SEMI- tVTBEKLŸ tELEG&ÀtH J llV- J OHM % B.V'JÀ^ÜÂÈY1^ 1901. ‘i ?fii riNew Brunswick, but iïi many portions of 

tliè United States it is epidemic. The 
pftper course therefore, and one which is 
both desirable and advisable, is for the 
people of this province to be vaccinated 
at once.

" St. John; ‘Nt %, Jar* ti.\ * , rt
THE SEMI-WEEKLY LAURIER AMD RHODES,this product has already occasioned seri

ous inconvenience to all classes of trade.
The shutting down of the Springhill 

mines would be little less than a calamity 
to our people, causing as it must a serious 
shortage in the coal supply. The except- 
ancy of such a contingency has already 
had the effect of diverting orders from 
heavy users of coal who have to look 
ahead for their supplies. Our despatches 
announce that the government has been 
obliged to place an order for American 
coal for the Intercolonial Bailway, and 
that one hundred thousand tons are al
ready on the way -to St John, Halifax 
and Montreal. Private concerns will be 
forced to similar action if the strike 
occurs.

Serious as the effects of the threatened 
strike already are, they are trifling com
pared with the suffering to the poor 
whiph must be occasioned by the actual 
shutting down of the mines. It must be 
a matter of serious moment to many a 
home in this city, how the necessary fuel 
is to be obtained at the already advanced 
prices. The further curtailment of the soft 
coal supply will not only raise tlfe price 
of that article, but may have the effect 
of advancing the cost of anthracite coal 
and wood. With fuel now at almost pro
hibitory prices to the poorer classes, any 
increase in its cost must be a matter of 
most serious moment.
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In his two recent speeches the Premier 
has had much more to say about prac
tical measures for the promotion of Cana
dian interests than about his victory at 
the polls. At the very outset of his speech
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at Halifax .he said:
“We tonight meet in the joy of a well- 
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Of Imperial Statesmanship Outside 

the Mother Country Has Been 

Afforded Than by the Career of 

Our Premier—How He Won His 

Eminent Place.

Thisearned victory, 
would not have its significance if it were 
to be given up simply to jubiliation. We 
must recognize the duties and responsi
bilities which victory carries with it. We 
have had four years of successful admin
istration. It has been our good lot to 
settle important and vexed questions ; it 
has been our good fortune to open new 
avenues to the trade of this country; it 
has been our good fortune to open a new 
chapter in commercial life. It has been 
said that we could afford to rest on our 
oars and take some rest; but nothing of 
the kind. Incessant work is our lot. We 
have new problems to solve and new 
avenues to open up for the trade of this 
great country.” (Applause).

In this spirit Sir Wilfrid devoted all 
but a few moments of his time to the 
discussion of matters relating to trade. 
He spoke of the preferential tariff and 
its satisfactory results. He enlarged upon 
the advantages of the British market, and 
expressed the hope that Canadian pro
ducers would not regard that as their only 
market. There were other fields. One of 
great value lay right at our doors, and, 
he .«aid, it would be the continued effort 
of his government to establish better 
trade relations with our neighbors if. it 
could be done without undue sacrifice-

r patrons will please Twist 
jj The result 
i will standPublic Opinion quotes the following ex

tracts from an article in United Aus
tralia:

It is not too much to say that there 
is nô living public mlan in any British 
community outside the mother country 
whose career affords a finer example of 
imperial statesmanship than that of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and the recent rapid 
spread' of the imperial spirit, leading to 
a reciassifLcaitjo n- of public reputations 
throughout the empire, has surely placed 
him in the front rank . . Sir Wind 
Laurier is now beginning tx> reap the re
ward-of his universal political sympathies, 
of his broad and lofty conception of the 
destiny of the Anglo-Saxon race 
people who offer as well as demand an 
“open door.” It was only by the breadth 
of his sympathies that he was able to har
monize the separate sentiments of the 
two great Canadian divisions, Quebec 
Ontario—French and English .GmadU-- 
and induce the peoples of both to present 
a united front in sending troops to South 
Africa. The New York correspondent of 
the Times, writing on the subject of Iui- 
l>erialisni in Canada, echoes Angio-Saxon 
sentiment in regard to his national in- 

“England,” he says, “has long 
understood that she owes a great debt 
to -Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Nobody has for
gotten what a figure lie was in London 
at the jubilee, or how he was received. 
Wha.t hç has done since add's vastly to 
the obligation which the whole empire— 
Canada first of all—owes him.”

The curse of the modern politics o-f 
the Australian colonies has been the:r 
narrowness,, 'their parochial character— 
the spirit that has made the accomplish
ment of Australian federation so difficult, 
because the people of its several divisions 
have been encouraged by many of their 
public men, and by a provincial section 
of their press, to consider tlieir destinies 
separate and their interests inimical, in
stead of .'being, in the, broadest sense, 
identical!. The Times’ correspondent from 
whom we have quoted deals at length 
with this aspect of colonial polities, as il
lustrated in the careers of Mr. Rhodes

“The

pr fashioned, 
ship beyond

AT IT AGAIN. $ 12.00—Men’s fine English Blue aAt
The attack on, Father O’Leary, of which 

reptont ooir.es from Montreal, by way of 
T-arite’s paper, is ndt, we thank, the work 
-cf nRhramionitanes, as charged, but of An
glophobes. Faitiher O’Leary since his re
turn from Africa, lias been speaking in 
support
Africa., and we take it thalti -this, move 
than his reading of the Pictesta-nt burial 
-service alt the graves of Protestant soldiers 
constitutes his offence.—[Halifax Herald.

Our Conservative contemporary is anxi
ous .to convey the false impression that 
La Patrie, Mr. Table’s organ, was guilty 
cf stirring up the attack on Father 
O'Lear>*. As a maititer of fact the attack 
and suggestion thiaifc the chaplain be dis
ciplined for h'is ad Liions in South Africa 
first appeared in the editorial columns 
of it hut good Tory organ La Verd te. The 
editor, Mr. Tardivel, and a number of 
his ultramontane friends had circulated 
the pétition in the city of Quebec re
questing Ardhïbi all op Begin to censure 
Father O’Leary. The whole affair has 
very properly ended in failure. Father 
O'Leary had an excellent precedent for 
Iris thoughtful and! religious act performed 
in South Africa.
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silk facings.Sir Wilfrid’s speech was based upon the 

established fact that Canada lias come to 
he a commercial nation, with vast possi
bilities of prcdticton and stirred by the 
impulses of a new life. It recognized the 
worthy ambition of our people to realize 
upon their heritage, and, what is of equal 
importance, it acknowledged the respon
sibilities of the government in the prem
ises. A government cannot do the market
ing of the country*, but it can assist in 
providing avenues and facilities therefor. 
It can remove obstacles in the way, and 
encourage enterprise- It can lend a strong 
hand to the men who venture upon new 
and legitimate undertakings.

Just what was in the Premier’s mind 
in connection with this idea of larger 
markets is suggested by one paragraph of 
his speech at Halifax. He said:

“Shall 11 tell you what is my expecta
tion? That within a limited number of 
years—five, perhaps, but not more than 
ten, at all events—we shall have from 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal and Quebec 
market boats under a good system of 
cold-storage in connection with the agri
culture detriment, taking .the products 
of Nova Scotia and Canada to the larger 
populations of Great Britain, France and 
the Other countries of Europe. (Great ap
plause) This cannot be done by legisla
tion. This is to he done rather by admin
istration, but it must be done. This is 
the problem which is now before the 
Canadian people.”

There is nothing about such a scheme 
which savours of improbability. We know 
very* well that whaterever hindrances lie in 
the way of a larger trade with Great 
Britain are connected with methods of 
marketing. The demand is there, and 
our capacity for an increased supply* is 
unquestionable. Much has been said about 
the importance of quality in relation to 
our products; but that is a domestic dif
ficulty callable of remedy. It is being 
remedied very rapidly. But the very best 
quality of produce will suffer by long 
transportation unless the means of mar
keting are suitable and adequate.

Sir Wilfrid’s ideas arc sound. The gov
ernment can render no better service to 
Canadian commerce than by moving prud
ently and intelligently along the lines 
suggested. And a fine basis already exists 
upon which to build. Our export trade 
in farm products has developed phen
omenally, as the record clearly shows. 
For since 1878 it has made progress as 
follows:

i sii
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, observing:
have one crime in common.

No word yet of any twentieth century 
microbesnlj>eing added to the collection-

Between*, trusts and labor unions there 
will soon be no room for the individual.

two men
They do not take the parochial view of 
Imperial politics, and each has contributed 
to strengthen, and not wen ken, the great 
fabric which a few recreant Englishmen 
—and a great many Irishmen—would pull 
to pieces if they 00o:ldWe do not at 
all share the admiration which is here 

for Mr. Cecil Rhodes;' an ad-

"J

John, N. B.I*___ _ King Street, 
Corner Germain.

}- • V ' ':«[ ■
St. Jtihh as a winter resort will be an 

appropriate titie for the next Tourist 
Association pamphlet if this steady 
weather only holds.

A P. E. Island man has been arrested 
on the charge of stealing a cargo of coal 
in Cape Breton. The authorities have 
evidently no sense of humor.

Paderewski, the famous pianist, who 
was reported as being killed in a duel, 
says tlie reports of his death were “great
ly exaggerated.”

There is another revolution in South 
■America, this time in X cnezuela. Really, 
such happenings are a trifle out of date 
in this new century.

VACCINATION.
The smallpox is evidently spreading in 

this province, a circumstance which can 
no doubt be attributed to the secrecy and 
indifference of the inhabitants in the 
various infected districts where the dis
ease is almost epidemic in character.

We heartily endorse the action of the 
Provincial Board of Health in recommend
ing to the government that vaccination be 
made compulsory, not only in the infected 
districts, but in the adjacent counties 
where smallpox is likely to spread.

It is the duty of every citizen not only to 
himself hut also his neighbor

expressed
miration which is widely entertained t>y 
desultory observers in many parts of the 
empire. We regard Mr. Rhodes as of a 
totally different type from that under 
which we should place Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
The latter has won his reputation as a 
statesman, after many years of sound and 
steady political conduct, making up a 
career which is in entire keeping with the 
best traditions of British statesmanship;

of hard work and legitimate

St. Stephen Merchants Happy.The Wise Editors. A TRAIN BROKE DOWN
St. Stephen, Dec. 30-During the holi- 

better than for years, m 
the mer

it may be noted that the pi opliets of 
1799 didn’t come within a mile of pre
dicting what was going to happen in the 
coming century.—[Bangor News.

Our Rip Van Winkle city council will 
probably ask the citizens to liold a twen
tieth century celebration a few weeks 
front now.—[Moncton Transcript

On the Salisbury and Harvey Railroad (days, trade 
Was Badly Damaged-

was
[fact during the pa«t two years 
chants of this town have done a largely 

With the preferentialHopewell Cape, Dec. 30—The Salislj tarift^continued. there is no doubt of the 
Harvey train from Salisbury, broke <1 intTease remaining, as many people who 
yesterday near Daniels' station. Byl jn t)ie past went to Calais to trade non
breaking of an axle the tender I that prjces an,l quality of goods
thrown from the track and badly I better here than our American neigh- 
aged. The train was at a steep einf 1)0rg can 0ffer. 
ment and had the pcossenger coacff 
the rails, there would have been a£ 
serious accident. The mails were Ê11

a career
methods, sutih as must be adopted to ra

the safe working of so elastic a type 
of constitution as that under which the 
affairs of Great Britain and her outlying 
colonies are conducted. The reputation 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier now enjoys is 
the well-deserved reward of that long 
and level-headed career; ancl all politicians 
who take an informed and intelligent in
terest in the steady and assured’ develop

ed the British empire would do

are
sure Boss Croker is doing the De Wet act in 

escaping the income tax collectors in 
During a flying visit they man

aged to sen e him with a summons, but 
he escaped again to the continent.—[To
ronto Globe.

looking forward to New 
good contests inBritain. Horsemen are 

Year's day for some 
trotting on the ice at Milltown.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Comnnna of 
Augusta, Me., are spending the hohdajs 

songera. I at tlie home of Mr. John Commins.
Humphrey Newcombe of Hopewell»’. frunic A. Grimmer of this town, m no 

first officer, and Claude DavidJ °f I ]iag ',)een nmning a hotel at Kansas City, 
Riverside, seaman, of the schoonelas- ' ^ number of years, arrived home this 
L. Jeffry, came to tlieir homes yjga.v wee^ having sold oqt Ids hotel business,
having left the vessel at Fenl'na, ^ proposes to try Boston in the near
Florida. I future.

If. B. Peek, railway mail elerll Bt. The people of Calais are regretting the 
John, and Mrs. Peek, are visit! the jogg tQ that c;ty nf the splendid collection
former’s parents, Mr. and Mr* A. n|ian(j 'animals purchased by the
Beck, at this place. I \ew Brunswick government- from Hon.

Alderman XV. K. Gross of S'lon, (, ^ Boardman more especially as it
b?'e’ was "at one time offered as a gift to the

has < jtv but on conditions at that time not
contracted to cut a large qu»y ot .u.(.e’,)table to the city fathers, 
stavewood for the Albert Man Su rm g Charles Shauglinessy of Ottawa
Company- I hospital, is on a. visit to his parents, Mr.

'1 he young folks of this villagelulged ,in(j ,f0hn Bhaughnessy.
in a sleigh drive Saturday evee The ' *pj10maa Irvine and Mrs. Thompson 
affair was most enjoyable. | jiave returned to Arizona and Nevada,

where Mr. Irvine is interested in mining 
Serious Accident at Centrevill^iarleton property.

County,

protect
against the disease. This protection can 
be accomplished by vaccination and the 
people of this province who have not been 
vaccinated within the past seven years 

^hmfUlfcavo the operation performed. 
There are but a limited number of 

people at the present time who arc cp- 
1 rased to vaccination, and the opposition 

• . i8 as a rule confined to
Those who are opposed to

along by the engine, and teams weifr* 
cured for tlie accommodation of til**

Judge Van Wyek, of North Carolina, 
thinks that on the whole tlie custom of 
hazing has a most sa'Iutary effect anil 
that the freshmen are benefited more 
than they are harmed by the practice. 
Perhaps he en tert ains si miliar opinions 

’ of lynching and disfranchisement upon 
the negro citizens of the United States.— 
[Boston Transcript.

How lonesome the bumptious kaiser 
must feel just now in view of the fact, 
thait lie celebrated the dax\Ti of tlie new 
century a year ago!—[Bo'Ston Herald.

An evidence of tlie fraternity and good 
will likely to be established even among 
the newspaper men of St. John during 
the coming century was shown ra that 
city Saturday evening, when at a banquet 
in honor of one of their members 
Ellis, of the GWbe, and Editor Bowes, of 
the Gazette, regarded each other with 
smiling satisfaction respectively from the 
chair and vice chair.—[Fredericton Hea- 
aild.

It is a pity Dr. Conan Doyle killed 
Sherlock Holmes or that celebrated de
tective could be utilized iby the British 
government to find De Wet.

well to honor and emulate, so fur aa pos
sible, the leading feature of so prominent 
and significant a life and career as hi'-s- 

Mr. *Cecil Blio-des, on the other hand 
though a man of undonbtedily large grasp 
and comprehensive conception, is in our 
view a statesman whose future may mean 
much good or much ill—of a spasmodic 
kind—to the empire. He might fittingly 
be described as a political -plunger,” who 

• is not content or even patient enough to 
his laurels by a career built up out 

of sound and steady

Ottawa and Toronto are all aglow over 
the prospective civic elections. St. John 
has not yet awakened to its serious re
sponsibilities in that direction.

The Moncton Times condemns the 1 
C. K. for running freight trains on Sun
day. The Times editor evidently has a 
fellow feeling for Sunday toilers.

We respectfully suggest that election 
protests are out of date in the twentieth 
century. Whether they are out of court 
is another and no doubt more important 
(â'-iestion.

The latest case of devotion to duty is 
that of the western fireman who rushed 
front the side of his bridé in the midst 
of the marriage ceremony to respond to 
an alarm.

Professor Garner has evidently again 
tired of the Yankee accent. He is re
turning to Africa with a view of improv
ing his grammar of the language ot 
monkeydom.

It muât be a source of gratification to 
all concerned that the threatened strike 
at SpringhiiTl mines has been avoided by 
the company conceding the terms asked 
by tlie miners.

certain
classes.
this method of preventing the 
spread of the disease, which in the past 
has swept thousands into the grave, have 
but little knowledge of the great boon 
Jenner’s discovery has been to the 
human race. Probably the best example 
of the efficiency of con.pmwiy vaccina

is tC; be seen hi the vital statistics of

i: and Mrs. Gross, are visiting relat 
of MountWillard Mil boro

of a long
irolitical judgments, but is impatient ot 
restraint or sameness, and desires to leap 
over ithe heads of steadier men, and seize 
whatever applause the world may, for the 
moment, he ready to bestow upon imper
ial feats of a theatrical character, the 
universal spread of telegraphy and the 
extraordinary development of tlie press 
have made of the English-speaking race 
one huge audience; for on every breakfast 
table throughout the empire the news of 
the whole world is now placed, in brief, 
for a sum within the means of the hum
blest citizen. And in this great arena 

act of statesmanship of yesterday

course
..$32,028,611 
.. 50,591,002 
.. 83,326,921

1878.........
1896 .. ..
1900.. ..'

This is marvellous growth, and yet it 
represents but a relatively small propor
tion of the consuming capacity of the 
British market. XX*e are not without com-

anv.
to 1871, when conipiiisny vac< ma

in to force, thousands died every 
Upox in Germany, hut as soon 

generally operative the 
l with great rapidity, so 

*en years the mortality from 
>.t empire was practically 

[iich occur in Germany 
*ly be. traced to those 

-ase in central Eu- 
who had in some 
*v quarantine and

French Torpedo Cruiser Injured.petitors; hut the demand has increased 
as rapidly as our power for production. 
XYe could have sold milch more, and that, 
too, without the displacement of s pro
ducts from other countries or injury to 
the market, if we had had it to sell- 
quality, of course, being the first condi
tion. In many sGises the British market 
is unlimited-

XVe, here at St. John, are not without 
a deep interest in these progressive plans 
of the government. The stimulation of ex
port traffic, particularly during the winter 
season, is something which concerns us 

Canadian port. XX'e would naturally

•anie i. i Tm 3—The French gunboat Brest. .Tm- .* f thaa morningCentrcville, Cavletcm count.vw'ec. 30—
While Mr. Bainsforcl Trafforff Knox- Menhir collided in 
ford, was cutting wood Monja morning w-tyl t]l0 French torpedo enwjer 1 euius 
his axe glanced and entered»F calf of . ^ t jie entranee of t he bay. J he r eunjs 
his leg, almost severing t hflf mb from xvaÿl injured, having t\\x> deep rem s
his body. Dr. Brown was tSe.oned for jier port side. 
and was so quickly on the née- that tlie 
bleeding was stopped before t became 
fatal. Mr. Trafiord is re]>oitédtoing well.

Tlie membeis of Carlctoiif Idge, F. &
A. M., gave a banquet olra’s day, 
after the installation of olliiîe*;. it was a 
pleasant affair, and largely? tended.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. lk^ch, and Mr. 

and Mrs. If. Schollev are sfeding purt of 
the week with relatives

A lady in Wichita, Kansas, who is 
prominent in temperance work, has been 
aire-ited for wreciting the costly furnish
ings of a saloon that has been running 
in violation of the prohibition law. rlhe 
proprietor thought that when lie hud 
squai*ed the authorities he was sale.— 
[Toronto Gloibe.

Some people are still disputing the date 
of the end of the century, and the be
ginning of the next. But if it is borne 
in mind that every new hundred musifc be
gin with the figure one, there is no room 
for argument.—[Mail & Empire.

We don’t know whether young Cudahy 
will become as famous as Charlie Boss. 
If Charlie Boss could have been found, 
he would have been able to draw a large 
salary as a museum freak. Fortunately, 
young Cudahy is not driven to make use 
of his fame in this Way unless his father 
is unfortunate enough to lose his mil
lions.—[Worcester Spy.

Here’s to tlie old century: You have 
given us birth, smdained 
enriched our lives and are sending us ‘ 
forward bounding with hope to greet j 
your heir; you liave been patient with j 
us, your children, and ever ready to 
tell us, as we could receive it, the truth 
you longed to make known to the gener
ations of men; your charity has been 
large and unfailing to our many faults 
andifoUiee; we. shall stand.by your lifer 
with only pleasant mensor.es of you, dear 
old century, and trust that the connus 
cycle will be a» good and generous a.s 
}ou.—[Ottawa Citizen.

is brought as dearly and as vividly be
fore our minds today as if it had been 
performed under our own eye. And this 
is one of the dangers of the future—that 

of Mr. Cecil Rhodes’s type, who I>re-
notice.

men-----
fer the plaudits of the ‘‘gallery of the 
empire, will enihark on ventures that 
plunge its soberer statesmen into d'tfi- 
eulties of -great international significance, 
such as may bring much trouble and re
sponsibility in their train.

wpi be made at the next
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T " incident to a Railway Company 
FS “ obtaining rights of wa,
IniK for tho purposes c< the company an 
PI t-her necessary Railway powers for builo 

- equilpplrs. managing arid mainta.mn 
railway linos cf the Company 

rated the 2nd day of January. 19M. 
rated 0 N SKINNER.
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:on invariably 
!ng from so

re be ex- 
and by 
be no

friends in
Woodstock.as a

expect to get a fair shave of the out- 
fre* going traffic, and that would mean much 

of direct and indirect benefit. For these

Two Couples Made Happy at the Capital 
on New Year’s Day.

Wanted—A steady mam t, look after a 
garden and milk a cow Jtv:o has ft good 
voice and is accustomed to sing in the 
choir,—English country pftRr.

Clarke Wallace must have grown sulkyreasons, joined to those of a broad and 
abiotic character, our people will look 

ti a sympathetic eye upon the develop- 
of the measures which Sir XX’ilfrid

the younger Tapper's attempt to 1} le-.deIon, Jam. 2.—(Special)—Ca.pt. 
M. A. Akeiley, who lia» car-red on a 
successful coati and feed busimees liere for 
a .iniimthl.- oif yeans, has sold out to 
John S. Scott.

Md-s Mabel Coburn, daughter of the late 
Dr. t'ofmm, and XX7i".liluTn C. Burtt, the 
well known bicycle machmi-ti, w*ere limited 
i:m murritige yesterday. Rev. J. D. Free- 
mum performed tlie ceremony.

A quiielt w-eddinig took place yesterday 
when Miss May Pollock, daughter of 
Henty Pollock, was united in marriage 
to XX’edey Eib, manager Of Barker’s white 
stole, here.

The osamOTiation of Thos. Nicholson, 
charged with d'stuibfffg ti public meeting 
alt (hnlerbury, Chrisitnjns niglhit, was com
mented before OoJ. Mwrsh this morning. 
J. H. Barry appeared lot- prosecution and 
R. XV. McLeV.an for tlie prisoner.

'

over
purloin his hard won honors. XX’e haven’t 
heard a word from Mr. XXrallace since that

i
■’S Icelebrated Christmas lètter.has outlined.

SBSY’ellow journalism is ingenious in its 
The New YorkHE COM STRIKE. jour existence,advertising schemes.

XX’orld’s illustration of a twentieth cen-
o

know what ■ 
you’re panting 1 

" when you ; plant 
Ferry’s 8ceds10ti( you 

buy cheap eeedrf,. QU can’t 
be sure. Take nd aancea — 
get Ferry’s. DeF’Vs every

where sell th^a w^rite 
for 1901 Seed 
mailed free.

0. M. FERHÎ 
Windsor, tint.

tui-y newspaper on January 1 must have 
proved quite a circulation boomer.

1 strike of the Springhill 
*crious consequence to 

\ ill unite in the hope 
stable for the mine 

to adjust their 
er, having re-

■» of ?oFt coal 
a setipgs 

indus- 
*ty of

The threatened coal strike in Nova 
into effect will make itScotia if it comes 

cheaper to keep the gas .jets burning 
rather than light the furnace for heating 

It will also save moving the 
he last tenant after tin?' firat of
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